Hackers are spreading fake Android coronavirus trackers to steal your Bitcoin[2]

Xiaomi confirms upcoming Android 10 update for Mi CC9 Pro users in China and gives hope for Mi Note 10 and Mi Note 10 Pro owners stuck on Android 9.0 Pie[3]

Samsung Galaxy M01 certified with Android 10 onboard[4]

Realme 3 Pro, XT, 5 Pro, X Android 10 kernel source now available[5]

Motorola One is finally receiving Android 10[6]

How to install Android 11 Developer Preview on the Essential Phone[7]

Google Releases Highly-Anticipated Android Auto Update with Fixes Everyone Needs[8]
Google has banned the Infowars Android app over false coronavirus claims[9]

- **Android Circuit: Galaxy Note 20 First Look, Qualcomm’s 5G Problem, New OnePlus 8 ProLeaks**[10]
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